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Wine is gradually appearing on the family feast instead of luxury business banquet.
The insider believes the domestic wine consumption patterns are changing. These turns
rooted from three aspects: Firstly, the international economic and policy changes lower
wine prices; Secondly, as people raise the lever of consumption and increase health
consciousness, the wine more and more be accepted by public; Lastly, due to development
of e-commerce , People could obtain more transparent information, Consumption becomes
more convenient. Xiamen is one of the highest per capita wine consumption city in China,
The research regarding Xiamen’s wine consumer behavior will reveal the wine market
changes and guide wine marketing strategies adjustment.
This research on the basis of the marketing theory and the consumer behavior theory
combine with questionnaires and on-the-spot investigations.
In the article first review the relevant theory. In the second section, the paper
introduces the development of the wine industry and market environment. In the third
section, we based on the mode of consumer purchase decision to design questionnaire and
distributed, recollected them. In the forth section, we use SPSS 19 software to conduct data
analysis to determine our targeting consumers. Finally, according to analysis and relative
theories, we summarize the wine industry marketing strategy.
The study found the wine consumers of Xiamen have a certain perception of wine.
Wine is mainly used for entertainment consumption. Department stores and specialty
stores are mainly purchase channels. Combining 4Cs marketing theory with consumer
behavior characteristics, also considers the changes in the macroeconomic environment,
We believe that online seamless platform couple with offline store not only more fully
show wine’s unique cultural attributes, but also to better meet consumer demand.
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据 2014 年 5 月国际葡萄与葡萄酒组织(OIV)发布的《世界葡萄酒市场发展与趋
势报告》显示，2013 年全球葡萄酒消费量为 238.7 亿升，其中中国消费葡萄酒总量
为 16.815 亿升，位居全球各国葡萄酒消费量第五。但按年人均葡萄酒消费量计算，
中国年人均消费 1.24 升，约合 1.65 瓶(750 毫升标准瓶)，而全球的葡萄酒人均消
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